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CANADIAN FORESTRY 
ASSOCIATION HAS

NEW SALVATION ARMYEXPLORER, "5Kf. T0”
CANADA NEXT YEAR

iXi

HAT FEUS ':Estimate of $40,000,000 a Year 
Spent in Labor and Material m 
British Columbia Lumbering

London Has Report That He 
and Prince Albert Will Visit 
Royal GovernoriRadford Three Years In The 

Silent North Country 
of Canada

Plan to Transfer Laborers To 
Places Where Most 

Needed

j

Victoria, B. (X, Sept. 7—The Canadian 
Forestry Association concluded its sessions 
here yesterday. The convention was a 
great success. Resolutions were adopted, 
without discussion, congratulating the gov
ernment of British Columbia upon the ex
cellent showing it had made in forest con-

The Times’ London correspondent writes 
—^‘According to a usually well-informed 
person there is good ground for stating 
that the Prince of Wales and Prince Al
bert will pay a private visit to the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught in Canada dur
ing next summer. It will not be in any 
sense a state viait, but is being arranged 
to enable their Royal Highnesses to see 
something of the dominion. They will not 
travel on a man-of-war upon this occasion, 
but will go under the charge of their tu
tor. They are expected to remain in Can
ada for about a month, and they may re
turn home by way of the United States, 
staying for a few days in New York.’’

FACTOR BRINGS WORD THE CROP m
>*4

Saskatchewan Reports 55 PerCeJt \* 

of Wheat and 30 Par Cent of ' 

Oats Cut — Slight Frocts But 
no Perceptible Damage

eervation, and endorsed a. suggestion made 
T'élit. Too. of Indian* in Great by the British Columbia Lumber & Shiggle

Manufacturers’ Association that a course in 
logging engineering should he established 
at the University of British Columbia.

T. H. Finlayson of the dominion forestry 
service, whose territory covers Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, told of the 
harmonious results obtained since the first 
establishment of fire patrols of the prairie 
and interesting papers on different phases 
of the forestry situation were read by 
Clyde Leavitt, forester of the conservation 
commission ; R. E. Benedict, assistant chief 
forester of British Columbia; Dominion

Slave Lake Region Who Have
Sewing Machines and Phono
graphs in Their Cabins—-Herd 
of Buffalo

(Canadian Press)
Winnipeg, Sept. 7-Thirty-five thflnsftn#.) 

harvesters have actually been distributed 
over the west fields, is the ata*a*ei|t 
made by J. Bruce Walker, in answer to » - 
query whether 35,000 harvesters had reach.
ed the city during the harvesters’ ercur- 
sions. . ;

We needed 50,000 and the demand can- 
not be' supplied this year. The weather 
conditions are helping matters co 
ably as the crops are not all in a 
tion to be reaped. In the sections wnera 
the crops are ready, the harvesters are aS 
busy, and when the other districts sis 1 
ready, I am going to urge the railroads, to ! : 
provide transportation for the harvester*, 
who have finished, to the points where 
most help is needed. —

It is the only way left for us now in 
order to save thousands and thowanda of . 
dollars for the farmers. Of course, ouf 
of the large number of men who cams ' 
from the east, on harvesters’ ticket», » 1
number never saw fields, and just took 
advantage of the cheap rate to the west, 
Next year wc must overcome this in some 
way, and have the harvesters selected in 
the east before our crop is ready. Jug* 
how this cafi be done the future will un-

BIG UNITED STATES ■■
department of agriculture, indicated t

PAPER MAKERS TO
INVADE CANADA j& *-

green, but well- filled. As the Wen 
so far advanced and eo^V of the j 
owing to wet and windy weather is 
mencing to shell, farmers have decided tie 
immediate cutting. '

Thirty per cent, of the oat crop is eut.
In the west, central and northwestern 
portions of the province, the percentage 
is much higher. In Kindersley and Rose- 
town district and points to the north all 
barley is cut. Farther south in the cen
tral portion fifty per cent, is in stock. i

Slight frosts occurred at the end of last 
and beginning of the present week in à ; 
limited number of districts, but have dope 
no perceptible damage. Tubers and other 
garden produce, fodder corn and grasses 
are ripening well.

Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 7—“Harry Rad- 
‘ford, an American explorer, who left Ed
monton for the silent north country three 

years ago,
iter and has been hunting there tins eum-

imer.

ARE GOOD SPORTSMENGeneral Bramwell Booth and hia p nncipal advisers. Reading from the left-Lieut. Col. Lebute, Major Freeman, Gener
al Booth and Colonel Hitching, < Vreached Trenton river last win-

—

LONDON OUTLOOK GOOD
IN SPITE OF THE RAINS

Australia Beaten After DecliningTo 
Take Advantage of Techni
cality

News of his arrival at the bay, Forester Campbell and Allen Forest of the 
.acres, the barren land., reached our port Western Forertry t Conservation Aesocia- 
before i started on the journey south-1 

•ward.”
j Harding factor for the Hudson1» Bay that $40,000,000 were spent on labor and

- >«»—“•*-iSSiCiliÜtî.'ttri&ÏÏS:
Great Slave lake, brought this message o Really ajj the young men now engaged as 
Edmonton and requested that it be com- j trained foresters in Canada have been 
municated to newspapers in the United 
State* and Canada to dispel rumor* that

Dr. Judson F. Clark in dealing with the 
financial aspect of lumbering, estimated

Toronto, Sept. 7—New Zealand added 
another victory yesterday, defeating Aus
tralia in the finale of the tug-of-war, 
winning two out of three pulls. The 
test illustrated the high standard of sports
manship of the Australians, for, according 
to the regulations, only one team could be 
entered by any one corps, New Zealand 
entered two and Australia defeated the 
second New Zealand team in a prelimin
ary.

■1

* con-.pupils of Doctor Ferenow, dean of the 
school of forestry in the University of To
ronto. AVIATOR GOES UP 

NEARLY THE MILES
Trade Booming and Every Pro

mise of Very Prosperous 
Winter

Scientist’s Address, Anticipated as Blow 
at Orthodox Religion, Falls Flat — A 
Great Trades Union Congress—Young 
Unionists Demanding a Constructive 
Programme

(Times’ Special Saturday Cable)

Radford had perished.
“Radford started eastward from Fort 

Resolution early last winter,” Mr. Hard
ing added, “going toward the bey across 
the vast barren waste. For months we 
heard nothing of him and the folks at our 
post were driven to the conclusion that 
the explorer had lost his life, but this wae 
lifted by the arrival of fur-catohers, who 
saw Radford alive and well at Trenton 
river, where he is now making investiga
tions.”

SWEETHEARTS YEARS 
AGO IN NOVA SCOTIA 

MARRIED IN WEST
Manager Orr ruled that Australia could 

claim the cup without pulling the other 
New Zealand team, but the Australians re
fused to take advantage of this, and when 
defeated by the New Zealanders warmly 
congratulated their rivals.

New Record for Heighth Made 
in France—So High That En
gine Stopped

Mr. Harding, who was accompanied on 
the trip from the far north by his wife, 
said also that the impression prevailing 
in many parts of the United States and 
Canada that the northern Indiana are im
provident, ill-nourished and altogether q-,_ __
wort bless ia erroneous. The Chippewyane, **y*‘ . „

: mg^ÈLr^mfiiee SomZof them have ' ^t^aug^T^f

- ^n^Z^Pular mVc00rdU.u°ril,r,e1h1j ^Zr^Tl’ V^rnonT^ °f
houses areVult of logs with ehmgle roofe forme^ b’y Rev. R. XV. Fletcher™ ^ 

and some of them Olivet Congregational church, Green Lake,
keep out the ram. The houses am bghted M „oon M the vessel is ready to sail,

I W1rîî‘ 01J V» an a f ««.nlntinn next week> the bride and groom will start
The factor ha. been at Fort Reso ution on their ^Tmoen trip on the Cliee, 

e.ght years and knows the Jndmns mtom- wbich wiu toke a of ]umber to
ately. The Chippjuvyans with whom he Callao, Peru, for W. R Grace & Co., of 
does the greater amount of trading for the g^y, At present Captain and Mrs. 
Hudson s Bay company, he says, are the Haley are Uving at their new home, 2321 
beet Indians in the north. The men are North Fifty-seventh avenue. Green Lake, 
large and vigorous. They are regular Haley ^ ^ Denton’ were school. 
church-goers, being in attendance at the mBtes m Nova Scotia, where they both 
mission every Sunday, and their lives are were ^ when Hale took u [be
we» plated and happy. as a calling, Miss Denton was teaching

On the other hand the Dog Rib In- Mbool. Sbe ^ teaching at Star City, 
i dians living east of Fort Resolution do Saskatchewan, when a telegram came a 
I ”0 more. work than is necessary to keep few weeka ^ from Captain Haley urging 
! them alive They dress m skins of wild her to quit her work and come J Seattle 
animals and their mode of lifei « as pnmi- to be married. The wedding Friday was 
tive as that of the tribe of 200 years ago.
They are small, undersized people, and it Captain' Haley is the daring navigator 
is only a matter of a few yearn when they wbo took the stemwheel steamboat Clif- 
will be extinct. ford Sifton safely through Miles Canyon,

Mr .,?lrdwS ea,d tïvr%!Te T! on the Yukon- à the early days for her
350 wild buffaloes m the Slave Lake dis- 0WTler, Col. J. W. Williams, of Paris, 

i tnct.W’hile the animals are at liberty Tex. Captain Haley knew he was taking 
! he ad^ed, they are welL protected, and great riefcg in sending his vessel through 
there is every reason to believe they will the dangerous passage and half expected 
increase rapidly. There is ample forage in her to be wrecked. All on board and those 
the country. The Indians m the district Mfaore also fairly held their breath during 
will not shoot the buffalo, since the edict the twenty-nine minutes it took- Captain 
has gone forth that the animal is protect- Haley to make the hair raising trip. Gap
ed by law, and they will not gdde any tain Haley was highly complimented for 

i one to the wallows nor permit big game the remarkable exploit, especially by the 
j hunters to go after heads and hides. The Sifton’s owner, who had said to him on 
I Indians know more about the herds than starting:—
tany other persons in the district, but they “George, if you sink my ship I won’t 
-will not give any information to any one. gay anything.”

Colonel Williams did* say a great deal 
when the Sifton got through, but it was 
all in praise of the wonderful pluck and 
skill of Captain Haley, whom he rewarded 
with what be called a “banquet of moist 
joy.”

Captain Haley is 49 years old and his 
bride is 41.

Captain and Mrs. Haley are both na
tives of Westport and have many friends 
in Digby county and elsewhere who will 
join the Courier in wishing them a long 

London, Sept. 7—“I feel strongly,” said and happy wedded career.
Managing Director J. Bruce Ismay, of the i 1 

1 White Star line, commenting on the board 
of trade new rules, “that a

Houlgate, France, Sept. 7—Roland G. 
Garros, an aviator, eclipsed the old world’s 
record for altitude by about 2,461 feet. 
Xscending in a monoplane Garros went up 
16,240 feet. At this height the ratified 
ltmosphere caused his engine to stop sud
denly and the aviator had to make w vo- 
plane flight to the ground.

•rtti T*»» Pr**<» aertrt I WrilfrOHBef'was
mads at Vienna June 28 by an Aietrian 
aviator Ceakay. In the «gtiMhe Austrian 
earned a passenger.

Captain Haley, Daring Navigator, 
Marries Miss Nellie Denton

■

is he ac-
irvXtV-.' ; ;.3-i: Îmm jjjk- .

age between-labor and the present govern

ment, the delegates particularly protesting 

against the government’s employment of 

force against the strikers during tire recent 

labor disputes. The congress has proved 

somewhat critical over the- insurance act, 

arguing that the act has made things 

more difficult for irregularly employed 

workers.

The more extreme labor leaders, such 

as Ben Tillett, have been heard with ill- 

concealed impatience. Their policy of uni

versal strike wae held np to scorn. “Had 

we followed them and done what they 

wanted,” say delegates, “and called a gen
eral strike because of the defeat of the 

dockera, trades unionism would have been 

overwhelmed throughout the coimtry.”

IN THE FIELD 
OF POLITICS

Lloyd George’s autumn programme still 

continues the main subject of interest 

among politicians. How far will he go in 

forcing his land reform programme upon 

the Liberal party? Can he carry the gov

ernment with him? Can he prevent a large 

section of the richer Liberals if hia pro

posals assume extreme character? He has 

undoubtedly scored by the general collapse 

of organized opposition to the insurance 

act, but meanwhile unionist critics are de

ploring the lack, on their ride, of any con

structive programme to meet Lloyd 

George’s activities.

The Unionists have today only two 

planks, Ulster and tariff reform, and they 

have ceased to interest the majority of peo

ple. The younger Unionists are urging up

on the leaders of their party the promo

tion of a constructive programme as an 

antidote to the Liberal proposals.

Liberal opposition to the land reform 

proposals has found a spokesman in Sir 
Herbert Raphael, liberal member for South 
Derbyshire, who maintains that the 
schemes for land taxation which have 
been brought forward are baaed on entire
ly false premises and would particularly 
damage the thrifty and industrious work
ing and middle class men. He denounces 
the taxation of land values as unjust and 
confiscatory and the result, he maintains, 
would be the ruin of multitudes of thrifty 
poor and destruction of confidence in na
tional honesty.

r-i-
Utica, N. V., Sept. 7—‘According to an 

announcement here, first steps have been 
taken for the biggest invasion of Canada 
by United States paper makers that has 
yet occurred. Articles of incorporation 
for the Domacona Paper Company have 
been filed at Ottawa.

The incorporators are G. H. P. Gotild 
president of the Gould Paper Company of 
Lyon* Falls, N. V., and of the St. Regis 
Paper Company of New York 
Charles F. Rogers, bank president and W. 
N. Kernan of Utica. The capitalization 
is $3,500,000.

The new company will take over about 
187 square miles of timber land on Jacques 
Cartier river and 80,000 acres of freehold 
pulp wood lands and build a 100 ton news
paper print paper plant.

London, Sept. 7—London, despite the 

Trade is A TRAGEDY OF PARISphenomenal rains is filling.

booming and there is every promise of an 

exceedingly busy and prosperous winter.
I

t !

Murder and Fire to Conceal Crime 
Followed by Police Fight 
Suicide

SCIENTISTS ADDRESS 
HAS FALLEN FLAT

Professor Schafer’s much heralded presid

ential speech upon the origin life at the 

British Association meeting in Dundee 

has proved a damp squib. His address 

was anticipated as a damaging blow at 

orthodox religion, but the blow has failed. 

His ex cathedra declaration that synthetic 
chemistry may confidently be expected to 

produce life is met by his fellow scientists 

with amused incredulity.

Sir Ray Lankaster said that the evolu

tion of the synthetic human is probably 

a hundred million years ahead.

Sir Oliver Lodge said that while possi

bly living material may be artificially ob

tained in a laboratory some day, life may 

even then not be better understood.

Prominent theologians like Bishop Weld

on declared “there is nothing in Profes- 

Schafer’s address which ought excite 

the slightest opposition or uneasiness in 

the mind of any Christian.”

■state;V and

Paris, Sept. 7—After strangling a home- 
ess woman whom he had enticed to hia 
some, an elderly mechanic named Alfred 
Mangeot, who was known to be a semi- 
lunatic, decided to burn down the house to 
conceal hie crime. He soaked rags in pet- 
roleum, and poured petroleum on the bed 
where his victim lay, and just before six 
m the morning he set fire to the place. A 
workman noticed smoke issuing from be
tween the shutters and called out “Fire!” 
The firemen arrived before Mangeot could 
make his escape. Believing the flat de
serted the firemen forced an entry, and 
found the partially burned corpse on the 
naming bed.

A policeman named Rollet realized that 
Mangenot must still be in the building and 
commenced a search. He decided that Man
geot must have retreated to the cellars, and 
he obtained a lighted lamp. When he was 
at the foot of the staircase five shots re
sounded. The lamp which he was hold
ing at arm’s length, was shattered by the 
first bullet; the other four were fired in 
the darkness.

Rollet groped his way up the stairs to 
obtain another light. By the time this 
was secured several other policemen had 
arrived, and the squad descended together 
carrying bucklers, such as were employed 
in the siege of the motor bandit’s strong
hold at Choisy a few months ago. These, 
however, were unnecessary, for Mangeot 
had hanged himself, and his dead body 
was found dangling behind the 
door.

sea

DISEASE CARRIES OFFUnder Martial Law ^sr~

FOUR HUNDRED HORSESAthene, Sept. 7—Reports from Albany 
say that martial law has been proclaimed 
throughout the entire district of Alessio, 
where the troops and insurgents are still 
fighting.

!

!

Topeka, Kan., Sept. 7—Because more 
than 400 horses have died in western Kan
sas since a disease brokç^out, army veter
inarians at Fort Riley have es*Wished a 
quarantine prohibiting IEe bringing of any 
horse on the military reservation. Fort 
Riley is wholly a cavalry and artillery post 
and there are more than 1,500 horses and I 
mules there.

For Trial in Bank Case
New Westminster, Sept. 7—Chas Dean, 

extradited from Los Angeles charged with 
robbery of the Bank of Montreal here 
more than a year ago, was committed for 
trial yesterday.

1

WILL LIKELY RECOX-ER.
Frank Fitzsimmons, aviator, who was 

hurt at Presque Isle fair, on Wednesday, 
will likely recover.

English Turf Event
London, Sept. 7—The Peveril of the 

Peak plate yesterday was won by Spanish 
Prince at 13 to 8. Oliver Goldsmith was 
second at 100 to 8 and Beaurepaire third 
at 9 to 2. The other starters were Alope, 
Drinmore, Shirtgrass. Chanteur, Meleager, 

I Adam Bede and Serenader.

sor
THE BATTLE LINE.

S. S. Pandoeia, Captain Wright, from 
Norfolk for Montevideo, sailed from St. 
Lucia yesterday.IBRUCE ISMAY'S VIEWS 

ON MATTER OF BOATS 
ON OCEAN LINERS

•4

GREAT TRADES 
UNION CONGRESS

The Trades Union Congress at New

port this week has been a remarkable de

monstration of sobriety, solidarity and of 

the growing power of British trades un

ionism. While socialism has been strong

ly in evidence there, it has been socialism 

of the constructive, not destructive, kind. 

The syndicalists who only a year ago 

eeemed likely to triumph completely in 

English unionism have had few supporters 

at Newport. The 602 delegatee represent 

trade unions with a membership of nearly 

two millions, by far the largest number 

ever reached.

William Thorne, MJP^ president of the 

congress, was once a barber’s boy, and 

was long regarded as a prominent advo
cate of the revolutionary propaganda. He 

is leader of West Ham, the most social

istic borough in England. His president
ial address was, however, prudent and 

constructive.

The congress has pronounced a decisive 

verdict against syndicalism, the delegates 

declaring that the syndicalist propaganda 

during the last year has nearly ruined un

ionism. The congress is equally pronounc-

cellar

CLOSING DAY OFROYAL PAR1Y IN CALGARY
SOCETY LENDS UMBRELLASpassenger

liner’s boat capacity should be determined 
by the number of paasengets rath’er than 
by the length or tonnage of the ship.

Calgary, Sept. 7— The Duke d* Con
naught and royal party spent yesterday 
here. There wae a parade of cowboys and 
Indians and his Royal Highness received 
the chiefs of the Indian tribes.

An Original Idea Employed on a Large 
Scale in Brussels

GERALDINE FARRAR IN ■
Brussels, Sept. 7—A new company hss 

just been founded whose originality will 
be hard to beat. This is the “Umbrella 
Lending Society.” The company has a cap
ital of several million francs and half as 
many umbrellas, and its object is to save 
people from the trouble of buying and 
carrying these occasionally useful but cum
bersome articles about when not in use.

Subscribers pay $1 a year, and are given 
an aluminium counter with a number. It 
ia much easier evidently to carry a counter

TODAY'S PROGRAMME Another day of ideal exhibition weather 
marks the closing of the Greater St. John 
Exhibition of 1912 after one of the most 
successful weeks in the city’s hietory. The 
children are in possession today, this being 
observed as the special Children’s Day with 
specially low rates of admittance. Freed 
from school and xvith the whole day ahead 
of them the youngsters began to gather at 
the grounds at an early hour. There was 
also a very fair crow’d of adults and it is 
expected that the total attendance for the 
day will be sufficient to establish a new 
record.

The record is: —

Aviator Peoli made his first flight this 
morning at 10.30 and will make his sec
ond at 1.45 o'clock.

Bonnette will furnish two new sensations 
today. His afternoon ascension will be 
made with the balloonist suspended by his 
teeth from the parachute. In ^he 
ing he will again ascend about nine o’clock f 
and will take a supply of fireworks whic^t 
lie w’ill set off as the balloon drifts sky- *! 
wafd.

All the exhibition and amusement fea
tures will be in place until the closing.

Peoli’s aeroplane flight today was of 
about seventeen minutes’ duration, 
steered his machine first to the f 
grounds, and from there turned and struck 
out for the more central parts of the city, 
circling again and again, apparently not 
far over the tops of the taller buildings. 
This afternoon’s flight will finish the worjç 
in the city. Machinists have arrived, and 
before evening the wings of the greet 
bird will have been packed away.

AFTERNOON.
London, Sept.. 7—Geraldine Farrar, Am

erican prima donna, is seriously ill in a 
sanatorium in Munich. According to re
ports received here and in Paris Miss Par

is suffering from a nervous breakdown, 
over the announcement of the engagement 
of Cht^\Ue lyes, an American actress, to1 than an umbrella. If the subscriber is 
Antonfc ocotti, grand opera baritone, | caught in the rain all that he has to do is 
wh o^Jame has been linked with that of; to go into the nearest restaurant, tobac- 
MieB^rarrar in engagement and marriage co shop, or big store, and he is furnished 
rumors for half a dozen years. j ^th a respectable umbrella. When the

It is said that Miss Farrar has been in j sun comes out again he enters the first 
the sanatarium for several weeks and that similar establishment and deposits hie um- 
8he has cancelled' all engagements for the b relia in exchange for another counter, 
corning season, including a concert tour in 
the United States in October and Novem-

1.45 p. m.—Aeroplane flight.
2.00 p. m.—Machinery hall in 

motion.
2.30 p . m.—Orchestra concert in 

main building.
2.30 p. m.—Open air concert in 

front of grandstand by Sons of 
England Band.

3.00 p. m.—Grandstand attrac
tions, follow’ed by balloon ascension 
and parachute drop.

even-rar
i

1

GREAT SUCCESS 
OF TREE’S PAGEANT

EVENING.Tree’s new play, Drake, is without ques
tion the dramatic success of the season. It 
is a pageant more than a dYama, but a 
pageant poetic in conception and amazing- 

ed against compulsory arbitration, and ly beautiful and thrilling in presentation.
The play is promoted with the loftiest 
patriotism and the audiences night after 
night are thrilled to almost delirious en
thusiasm by the presentation of the story 

The congress revealed many lines of cleav-of the Inundations of the British navy.

y7.45 p. m.—Ladies’ orchestra in 
main building.

8.00 p. ra.—City Cornet Band 
concert in front of grandstand.

8.00 p. m.—Grandstand attrac
tions, including the Slide for Life.

9.00 p. m.—Fireworks from the 
balloon and parachute drop in the 
dark.

10.30 p. m.—Exhibition closes.

1912 1910 1908 
4,000 3,862 3,968

1906Reported Railway Purchase
ber. 4,072

10,608
11,384
16.172
14,531
9,012

Saturday,
Monday . . ..19.922 14,808 6,514
Tuesday .... 7,500 8.713 11,330
XVednesday. .17,875 7,812 16,472
Thursday . . .15,876 22,318 13,620 
Friday .. ..12 316 11.863 13,680

Marinette, XX’ie, Sept. 7—It is under
stood that the Soo Road hae purchased 
the Wisconsin & ''iehivan railway, which 
runs from Peshligo to Iron Mountain. 
Mich. The deal, it is said, will be closed 
within ten days. With the acquisition of 

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair; much this road various extensions are said to be
planned by the “Soo.”

| THE WEATHER many prominent delegates declared that, 

should the government introduce such a 

measure it would be unswervingly opposed.
li,e same temperature. / 77,480 69,376 66,584 65,779
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